
Nové učivo si vysvetlíme pomocou programu ZOOM. 

Trpný rod používame vtedy, keď je samostatná činnosť  

dôležitejšia než ten, kto ju vykonáva.  



A lot of greenhouse gases are produced when 
fossil fuels are burnt by power stations, 
factories, cars and aeroplanes.  

However, the biggest cause is deforestation. 
The world‘s forest – especially the tropical 
rainforests of South America, Africa and 
South-East Asia – are very important for the 
Earth‘s climate.  

In some cases, the trees are cut down and the 
wood is taken away.  



ACTIVE: 
          PODMET                         SLOVESO V ČINNOM RODE           PREDMET 

Power stations burn fossil fuels.  
 
PASSIVE:  
         PODMET 

Fossil fuels ____________ by power stations. 
 
PODMET                      SLOVESO V TRPNOM  RODE                                 PREDMET 

 Fossil fuels are burnt by power stations. 
 



PODMET                   SLOVESO V TRPNOM  RODE                                   PREDMET 

 Fossil fuels are burnt by power stations. 
 
SLOVESO TO BE                          minulé príčastie - 
          ( is, are)                                      past particple  
                                                                      ( burnt ) 
 
Infinitive          Simple past     Past participle 
       burn                      burnt                      burnt 



In some cases, the trees _____________ and 
the wood _____________ away.  

 
 In some cases,  the trees are cut down and 

the wood is taken away. 
 

Infinitive          Simple past     Past participle 
       cut                         cut                         cut 
       take                     took                     taken  

 



 
1. Cars release a lot of CO2. 
 
A lot of CO2 is released by cars. 
 
2. Satellites photograph forest fires.  
 
Forest fires are photographed by satellites.  
 

- ed 



 
1. Power station produce electricity.  
_______________________________________ 
2. Deforstation kills milions of animals. 
_______________________________________ 
3. Trees absorb carbon dioxide. 
_______________________________________ 

 
 
 



 
1. Power station produce electricity.  
     Electricity is produced by power station.  
 
2. Deforstation kills milions of animals. 
     Milions of animals are killed by deforestation. 
 
3. Trees absorb carbon dioxide. 
     Carbon dioxide is absorbed by trees.  

 
 



 
1. Farmers burn down the forests.  
_______________________________________ 
2. Forests make most of the world‘s rain. 
_______________________________________ 
 
Infinitive          Simple past     Past participle 
     burn                      burnt                    burnt 
    make                     made                    made  
 

 
 



 
1. Farmers burn down the forests.  
The forests are burnt down by farmers.  
2. Forests make most of the world‘s rain. 
Most of the world‘s rain is made by forests.  
 
Infinitive          Simple past     Past participle 
     burn                      burnt                    burnt 
    make                     made                    made  
 

 
 


